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[Poundz:]
What's love with no affection
We talk all day with no connection
We go one way with no direction
I love all women, got my own collection
From... Boston to Jersey to Memphis
From Florida, Georgia to Texas
From the north to the south to west to New York I'm
reckless
So I floss with my charm on my necklace
Then I'm gone tryin'a charm all my Ex'es
They come along for long and the restless ride of sex
Then I'm gone before breakfast
If you need another one come check this... over here
Want it rough, so she loves when pull her hair
Got all these little dudes tryin'a whisper in her ear
But I tell her what I feel, not what she wanna hear

[Estelle:]
[Chorus]
Take me on a trip, I'd like to go some day.
Take me to New York, I'd love to see LA.
I really want to come kick it with you.
You'll be my American Boy.

He said Hey Sister.
It's really really nice to meet ya.
I just met this 5 foot 7 guys who's just my type.
I like the way he's speaking his confidence is peaking.
Don't like his baggy jeans but Ima like what's
underneath them.
And no I aint been to MIA
I heard that Cali never rains and New York heart awaits.
First let's see the west end.
I'll show you to my bedroom.
I'm liking this American Boy. American Boy

[Chorus]
Take me on a trip, I'd like to go some day
Take me to New York, I'd love to see LA.
I really want to come kick it with you.
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You'll be my American Boy, American Boy.

Can we get away this weekend.
Take me to Broadway.
Let's go shopping baby then we'll go to a Caf?.
Let's go on the subway.
Take me to your hood.
I neva been to Brooklyn and I'd like to see what's good.
Dressed in all your fancy clothes.
Sneaker's looking Fresh to Death I'm lovin those Shell
Toes.
Walkin that walk.
Talk that slick talk.
I'm likin this American Boy. American Boy.

[Chorus]
Take me on a trip, I'd like to go some day.
Take me to New York, I'd love to see LA.
I really want to come kick it with you.
You'll be my American Boy

[Poundz:]
If you the one then I'm labeled a 100
I'll take you wherever you want... we can just
Fly around on our way to london
Next day we can make Hong Kong
Wherever you like... wherever you wanna go
In this world we can have it
So we can leave right now
We don't gotta hit the movie store
To spend 1 night in Paris
Look I'm no average dude with same old lines
With a million different ways just to say your fine
I only speak truth I don't tell no lies
Some only want you to spread them thighs
Sweet sound, I'm ahead of the noise
Cause I mean what I say, You can tell in my voice
We can play if you like, I'll fill her with joy
That's why she loves her American Boys

[Estelle:]
Would you be my love, my love.
Could be mine would you be my love my love, could be
mine
Could you be my love, my love.
Would you be my American Boy. American Boy

[Chorus]
Take me on a trip, I'd like to go some day
Take me to Chicago, San Francisco Bay.
I really want to come kick it with you.



You'll be my American Boy, American Boy.
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